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Top-rated “Tiny House Nation” Show Featuring 

Daikin Ductless in a Diminutive Victorian 
 

GAINESVILLE, Fla., May 23, 2016 – FYI’s original television series 

“Tiny House Nation,” which celebrates the exploding trend of 

extreme downsizing across the country, is featuring a Daikin 

ductless indoor comfort solution for a diminutive Victorian home 

during its third season. 

 

The tiny, 600-square foot Victorian home in Gainesville, Florida, 

makes an ideal installation for the Daikin ductless system, designed 

for space- and cost-saving solutions that require high-performance 

heating and cooling, explains Matt Lacey, product manager, ductless 

systems, Daikin North America.  

 

“Tiny House Nation” was the first of its kind in the tiny living genre, 

and continues to rank as the network’s #1-rated program in the 

home space. The show airs 9pm ET/PT Saturday evenings on FYI. 

 

The series follows host John Weisbarth and renovation expert Zack 

Giffin as they travel across America showing off ingenious small 

spaces and the inventive people who live in them. Along the way, 

they help families design and construct their own mini dream homes.  

 

“In the tiny Victorian-style home, Daikin's ductless system provides energy 

efficiency and remote-controlled comfort for the homeowners who were seeking an 

inexpensive and unobtrusive indoor comfort solution,” Lacey says. “By using a 

Daikin ductless system, homeowners gain a flexible design that blends in discreetly, 

perfect for single-room enhancements and additions of up to 1,460 square feet. 

Streamlined, wall-mounted indoor units pair with compact, quiet outdoor units.”  

By downsizing, tiny homeowners are often seeking financial independence, while 

simplifying their lives. The Daikin ductless system features an Econo Mode function 

function that can reduce operating current and power consumption during startup.  

Wide-angle louvers and vertical auto-swing function distributes heating and cooling 

throughout the room. 

 

“Tiny House Nation,” hosts Weisbarth and Giffin often overcome daunting 

construction projects faced with space limitations. The hosts set out to prove to new 

tiny home owners that they don’t necessarily need the amount of space they initially 

thought they couldn’t live without. 

 

For more about Daikin and its ductless indoor comfort solutions, visit 

www.daikincomfort.com. 
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About Daikin 

Daikin Industries, Ltd. (DIL) is a Fortune 1000 company with more than 50,000 employees 

worldwide, and is recognized as a leading global HVAC manufacturer.   Daikin North America 

LLC (DNA) is a subsidiary of DIL. DNA and its affiliates manufacture heating and cooling 

systems for residential, commercial and industrial use and are sold via a select group of 

independent HVAC contractors. For additional information, visit www.daikincomfort.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


